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 Since 70s media was supporting the fight for the 

enactment of the RTI law. Finally, it was implemented 

in 2005, nearly seven years before the Brazil’s law.

 There are no organized efforts by journalists to 

utilize RTI, still, media got benefitted out of RTI.

Some journalists have also used it, but mostly they 

depend on other users. There are activists who 

access the information and provide to the media.

 But I, on behalf of The Indian Express and earlier on 

behalf of India Today, have been using and getting 

several stories. 

Indian media and the RTI



 I will show you some stories we brought out using 

RTI Act and have had huge impact on the govt. 

These were almost impossible without RTI.

 Filing RTI application is very easy as fee is Rs 10 

and in most of the govt offices it can be filed online.

 I have filed several thousand applications starting 

from high level offices like President of India, Prime 

Minister to various Ministries, Departments, State 

govts and to other offices at the grass roots level. 

How the media using RTI



Recent case: With COVID-19 outbreak a PM CARES 
Fund created, kept out of RTI, but I got a series 
published through nearly 400 RTI applications



Other stories on PM CARES Fund

• Corporates to Pvt banks: https://indianexpress.com/article/india/corporates-to-banks-
funds-for-pm-cares-from-public-and-private-7223101/

• Armed forces:  https://indianexpress.com/article/india/armed-forces-gave-rs-203-67-
cr-from-days-salary-to-pm-cares-fund-7109235/

• 101 PSUs staff salary:  https://indianexpress.com/article/india/101-psus-give-rs-155-
crore-from-their-staff-salaries-to-pm-cares-fund-7094510

• Central staff salaries: https://indianexpress.com/article/india/rs-157-crore-from-
central-staff-salaries-for-pm-cares-over-93-from-railways-6728348/

• RBI & govt banks to LIC: https://indianexpress.com/article/india/from-rbi-govt-banks-
to-lic-rs-205-crore-to-pm-cares-from-salaries-6618506/

• IITs, IIMs, Central Univs etc: https://indianexpress.com/article/india/iits-iims-central-
univs-navodaya-schools-dip-into-pay-for-pm-cares-6605415/

• Maharatnas to navratnas: https://indianexpress.com/article/india/maharatnas-to-
navratnas-38-psus-give-rs-2105-crore-from-csr-to-pm-cares-6560452/
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PM always appeals NRIs to contribute three schemes: 
Swachh Bharat Kosh, Clean Ganga and Bharat Ke Veer 

Swachh Bharat Kosh

• Rs 777 crore contributed in 5 years, but just 
Rs 13.8 lakh came from abroad

https://indianexpress.com/article/india/swach
h-bharat-fund-5-years-abroad-6278701/

(0.018 percent from NRIs)

https://indianexpress.com/article/india/swachh-bharat-fund-5-years-abroad-6278701/


Bharat Ke Veer

NRIs contributed only 

Rs 5.20 lakh in 17 

months in crucial 

Bharat Ke Veer fund

(0.56 percent from 

NRIs)



Clean Ganga Fund

Out of total 
contribution of Rs 

189.17 crores only 
3.76 crores from 
Overseas Indians

(Only 1.98 percent 
from NRIs)



HONORARY DOCTORATES TO PEOPLE IN POWER, 
MANY WITH CONFLICT OF INTEREST



Impact: NAAC and UGC now have a 
Code of Conduct for their officials



One Re trick…



Impact: 
Government failed to contradict, 
ordered inquiry…

• For two days, Finance 
Ministry officials and 
concerned political 
leaders read it again 
and again but they 
found nothing wrong in 
it, after all Finance 
Minister ordered 
inquiry 



Click icon to add picture

 Union Ministers made foreign trips equal to 256 
round of the globe in three and half years.

Ministers’ Foreign Travel Abroad



 “  I am, therefore, writing to ask you to 

severely curtail expenditure on air travel, 

particularly foreign travel, except in cases 

where it is deemed to be absolutely 

necessary. This economy may be made 

applicable immediately for your own self and 

also for all senior functionaries in your 

ministry.”

-Manmohan Singh, then Prime 

Minister, in letter to his ministers

Impact: 

Prime Minister writes to ministers to curtail 

foreign travel expenses



Finance ministry issued two circulars to impose 
restrictions on foreign travel of public servants

Story on foreign travel made by bureaucrats



• Finance Ministry’s circular-

“All mileage points earned by Government employees 
on tickets purchased for official travel shall be 
utilized by the concerned Department. It is 
responsibility of the officer concerned to ensure 
that free mileage points are used only for official 
travel and not for personal trips." 

Impact:



Impact: 

 Rajya Sabha ethics panel resolves against it

MPs’ working relationship



• In 1964 there was a resolution that every 
minister shall declare their assets and 
liabilities to the Prime Minister’s Office.

Code of Conduct for Ministers



After 44 years of this resolution the PMO and Cabsec 
were not clear on it. After the story all ministers filed 
their assets and liabilities in 2009, first time since 
resolution was adopted



Phone interceptions ordered by government: 
Figures tell the story 



Govt doesn’t know how many guns 
with private persons

Impact:

National 
Database of Arms 
License (NDAL) in 
place now; every 
firearm has been 
issued a unique 
number



• Story selected for UNESCO Global CASEBOOK 
was a result of 39 RTI applications and it 
took almost a year.

RTI to know river pollution



Summing up…

• Several countries implemented RTI/FOI laws but started weakening it by 
amendments and by denying the information of public interest. India is one 
of such countries. In India also there was amendment to the law to curtail the 
rank and perks commissioners.

• In some European countries media has utilized it aggressively (Like 
in UK, when Tony Blair left office as PM he criticized the use of FOI 
by journalists).



“Freedom of Information. Three harmless 
words, I look at those words as I write them, 
and feel like my head till it drops off my 
shoulders. You idiot. You naive, foolish, 
irresponsible nincompoop. There is really no 
description of stupidity, no matter how vivid, 
that is adequate. The power it handed to the 
tender mercy of the media was gigantic. We 
did it with care, but without foresight.”

-A Journey, by Tony Blair, 2010

Is FoI/RTI in danger?: Tony Blair  enacted FoI 
in UK but when he left his office, he said-



Summing up…
• By the time we have learnt how to use RTI, the officials have 

learnt how to deny the information. Same officers which were 
providing information promptly earlier, are now blatantly 
denying the information. Governments have also tried to 
weaken it. Still, good thing is that Indian politicians hardly 
criticize the RTI, they only praise it, at least officially and 
publically, because RTI has become like lifeline for citizen.

• It’s power is tremendous but one needs much patience and 
persistence to use it. Right to Information is now enacted in 
nearly 120 countries but in several countries efforts are to 
weaken it. This can only be saved, made effective if media 
utilizes it. 

• Journalists must make it a routine to file applications for crucial 
information. It will certainly result in stories which are not 
possible without transparency law.
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